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Fig. 1. The MicroCode physical computing system. On the left, micro:bit V2 inserted into a MicroCode shield and running MicroCode;
in the centre, a screenshot of the MicroCode editor displaying the “Happy/Sad” program; at right, a student using MicroCode.

Physical computing has emerged as an effective approach to introducing computing and coding to students. One of the most popular
enabling tools is the BBC micro:bit, well-known for its positive impact on teaching programming and driving engagement in the
classroom. We extend these benefits by developing a new approach to coding with micro:bit: MicroCode. Unlike other experiences,
MicroCode couples the micro:bit with a low-cost handheld accessory to enable live and portable programming via an on-device visual
programming language; no separate host computer is needed. We present the design of MicroCode and the findings of a study in
which we interviewed five primary school teachers and 60 children aged 10-11 working with MicroCode. The outcomes of the study
show that MicroCode raised children’s engagement and stimulated the development of a strong sense of agency on coding activities,
while teachers felt empowered to adopt situated and cross-curricular learning approaches.
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1 INTRODUCTION

The UK, like many other countries, has integrated computer science and computational thinking into the school
curriculum over the last decade. As a result, various methodologies for incorporating programming into computer
science classes have emerged. Among these has been the convergence of physical computing [26] and constructionist
learning pedagogy [51]. This emerging educational approach promotes a hands-on, tangible and experiential approach
to learning that empowers and motivates children to turn their ideas into meaningful digital creations. Programming
is an essential part of the physical computing experience. It often takes place with the physical computing device
tethered to a classroom computer such as a laptop, desktop or tablet, which hosts the programming environment. The
device must be connected to the host computer to update the program it’s running, and even portable host computers
such as laptops and tablets are relatively bulky and therefore unlikely to be taken outside the classroom. Updating
the program on the physical computing device may take sufficiently long that it breaks a student’s flow and focus.
And even if it’s fast, the child has to continually transition their focus of attention back-and-forth between the host
(during programming) and the device (for testing). Physical computing is, by its very nature, a highly iterative process
embodied in the physical environment, so it’s important to allow children to edit and evaluate their code quickly, easily
and in the context of their project. The established paradigm described above – where a physical computing device is
tethered to a separate host computer – can limit the ways in which teachers and students work, and what they imagine
is possible. This leads to a gap between the potential of physical computing and the technologies that currently enable
it.

The goal of the MicroCode project is to enable students to program a variety of applications for the micro:bit without
the need for a separate computer to host the programming environment. We take advantage of the micro:bit V2,
introduced in 2020, by slotting it into a display shield accessory, see Figure 1 left. The micro:bit V2’s increased memory
and speed, coupled with the shield’s D-pad, buttons and color display, allows the micro:bit to host the programming
environment and run user code at the same time.

Research on programming environments for novices show that successful early adoption is based on the ease of
use, familiarity, and understating of the conceptual model [8, 17, 60]. Thus, the design of the MicroCode programming
language and editor draws heavily on Kodu [43], an established visual programming environment for young learners
around 5–11 years old that originally used an Xbox game controller for programming. Figure 1 shows a simpleMicroCode
program consisting of two “When-Do” rules. Together, the MicroCode software and hardware provide a live, portable
and visual programming environment for the micro:bit V2 that runs on the same micro:bit as the user’s code. When the
micro:bit is unplugged from the shield, as long as it is powered (e.g. with a battery or via USB power), the user’s current
program will continue to execute. This flexibility and portability provides many benefits and enables the creation of
educational activities drawing on situated learning [11], where children can practice and apply their knowledge across
multiple contexts. We believe teachers can leverage these aspects to organise activities across both indoor and outdoor
environments – blending physical engagement with learning activities.
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To better understand the broad value of the portable programming experience for physical computing that MicroCode
provides, we carried out a study across three different schools in the UK. This research helped us to answer three main
research questions:

• RQ1: In what ways does MicroCode add value across the broader curriculum beyond coding?
• RQ2: How does MicroCode create engagement and a sense of agency with young children?
• RQ3: How does MicroCode enable young children to tackle introductory programming tasks?

Our study included two phases. In the first phase we interviewed five teachers of children in Key Stages 1 and 2
(ages 4-11) to better understand where MicroCode could add value. We discussed how MicroCode might support their
teaching needs and help them achieve their curriculum goals. In the second phase, we observed children using both
MicroCode so that we could understand the benefits and challenges of using it. Phase 2 was conducted in two primary
schools with Key Stage 2 primary school children in Years 5 and 6 (aged 10-11).

From our study we learned that MicroCode supports micro:bit-based learning at primary level very effectively,
stimulating a high level of engagement and agency in children. We discovered how different aspects of MicroCode
support learning; in particular, the ease of updating the micro:bit’s program “on the go” opens up the micro:bit to new
contexts, such as outdoor data collection. Teachers were inspired by MicroCode and envisaged new ways of using
physical computing to achieve school curriculum goals, including those beyond computing-related subjects.

Our work has three main contributions:

• we introduce MicroCode, a live and portable programming experience for the micro:bit;
• we collect and present evidence about the benefits and shortcomings of MicroCode; and
• we reflect on how MicroCode can support children’s experience and teachers’ curriculum objectives.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 reviews related work, including the BBC micro:bit, MakeCode,
and Kodu. Section 3 describes the design of the MicroCode language and editor. Section 4 provides an overview of our
study design, data collection, and analysis; Section 5 presents the results of our analysis and Section 6 discusses our
findings. Section 7 concludes the paper and Section 8 reviews how study participants were recruited. The Appendix
provides more details about the survey given to children and sample programs presented by the teachers.

2 RELATEDWORK

In this section we review the extensive body of theoretical work and empirical research studying the benefits of teaching
and learning with physical computing in the classroom, live programming, and physical computing toolkits, with
particular attention to primary school ages.

2.1 Creating a meaningful learning experience with physical computing

Physical computing involves the creation and use of tangible, embedded computing devices that can sense and respond
to their environment [26]. Physical computing devices often combine a variety of sensors and actuators with a
programmable microcontroller unit (MCU) that can run from batteries. These devices allow students to engage in
hands-on construction and activities where the device is used interactively in the environment for a variety of purposes,
ranging from fitness and environmental sensing to physics experiments and art projects.

A wealth of literature on learning theories has shown the benefit of using physical computing to create a meaningful
learning experience by engaging students “in creating something that is meaningful to themselves or to others around
them” [57]. The manipulation of tangible objects and embodied interactions has been shown to support a hands-on
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approach to skill development. A key example of this is the field of physical computing, which “involves combining
software and hardware to build interactive physical systems that sense and respond to the real world” [25].

Physical computing is often connected to the concept of experiential learning [40]: learning by doing or, more
specifically, a process where knowledge is learned from understanding and transforming information [12]. Requiring a
student to create interactive objects and systems in this way involves critical thinking and can foster imagination and
creativity [75], as well as triggering intrinsic motivation [54] and engagement [65]. Within this context we agree with
Boekaerts that engagement is a result of motivation [6]. Indeed, students’ engagement is an equally important factor in
improving long-term learning outcomes, as discussed by Kearsley [39]; it also encourages on-going interaction with
educational content or systems [50] which of course has further long-term benefits. This has been demonstrated in a
range of projects such as the design of IoT tangibles in primary schools [22] and engaging children with AI programming
[33]. Collaboration is a key learning goal across the school curriculum.

Recent advances in the use of technology within the classroom have both reinforced and facilitated this goal
[8, 10, 20, 34, 37]. Studies have shown how tangible physical computing can have a positive effect on soft skills
[25, 26, 28], which can be enhanced by ensuring a consistent distribution of tasks, an essential element for supporting
collaboration [35, 59]. In addition, it is paramount to promote agency within learning; to encourage independence
and confidence when children are problem-solving. Concepts of agency relate to active learning, and thus back to
engagement [18]. Again, recent computing research has shown that technology can significantly improve educational
outcomes [38, 44, 77]. It’s clear that all these factors are interrelated and Szabo et al. [68] discuss some of these
relationships and their relevance to the evolving technology landscape.

MicroCode is grounded upon and leverages these theoretical approaches, aiming to provide innovative features that create

new opportunities to support teaching through physical computing.

2.2 Live Programming

The concepts of live coding and live programming has been explored by several scholars [64] and are summarised as
follows [56]: live programming establishes a cause-effect chain by immediately reflecting the impact of a change to a
program on the program execution, with the aim of making programming more comprehensible and accessible. In
general, the concept of liveliness in the context of coding and programming is connected to the idea of “creating an
impression of changing a program while it is running” [56]. The literature cites several advantages and the pedagogical
potential of live programming [58] in computing education. One of the main advantages of live programming is that
students receive immediate feedback on the effect of manipulating parameters, readily seeing how program execution
changes [72]. This immediacy of feedback facilitates comprehension and learning of program behavior.

Live programming has proved to be particularly helpful for novices and less experienced programmers [31]: students
feel in control, can explore the design space, and can directly assess the effect of their changes. This can, in turn, improve
the self-direction of students [7], increase their engagement [4] and show them how to apply programming concepts
[66]. Like physical computing, live programming is based on the constructivist framework [42] supporting discovery
[21] and active learning [77].

We build on previous work on live programming for physical computing, investigating how adding portability can change

the student’s experience.
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Fig. 2. A Kodu program with two "When-Do" rules.

2.3 Portable programming for physical computing

The educational benefits of physical interfaces have led to many experiences in the last few decades which do not require
interaction with a companion or host computer [45, 78]. Hereafter we refer to this approach as portable programming
for physical computing. For example, Perlman’s ‘Action Box’ [53] supported programming-by-example of a robot turtle,
an idea that was subsequently picked up in the CurlyBot system [19] and by Topobo [52]. The ‘Action Box’ associates
actions the turtle might make, such as ‘move forward’ or ‘turn to the right’, with buttons that must be pressed in
sequence.

This approach is still used by modern devices such as the popular Bee-Bot mobile robot [23], a standalone device
with buttons mounted on its back. In these examples, there is no persistent, visible, or editable representation of the
program. Another approach explored by Perlman was the ‘Slot Machine’ [53] which used physical tokens to represent
commands for a turtle robot to obey in sequence. A similar principle is reflected in projects and products that use
tangible but passive blocks to construct programs, such as Strawbies [30], and the Quetzal and Tern programming
languages [29]. The Ozobot Evo is a small turtle-like robot that can be programmed in a ‘pen-and-paper mode’ to follow
a colored line drawn on the paper. This has proven successful in the primary school classroom [24], as well as with
blind and low-vision children [48]. roBlocks [63], which evolved into Cubelets [62], takes a slightly different approach
to encoding the behavior of a robotic device. In this case a variety of small cubes may be snapped together magnetically
(and electrically) to define both the form and function of the resulting self-contained assembly. A similar approach
has been adopted for non-robotics applications too; examples include Electronic Blocks [76], Tangible Programming
Bricks [45, 46] and Project Bloks [5]. Finally, environments such as LittleBits [3], Circuit Stickers [27] and LightUp [9]
provide tangible, tactile approaches to building with electronics where the resulting functionality of a construction is
determined by its physical configuration.

Many devices integrate a screen to support students while they are programming. An example is Lego Mindstorms,
which is based around a standalone device with a small screen, buttons, and ports for connecting sensors and motors. Its
user interface allows the creation of very simple programs that contain a sequence of actions, with looping also possible,
as described in the Lego NXT User Guide 1. An example from the research community is TileCode [2] which extends this
on-device programming approach with a simple editing paradigm that runs on MakeCode Arcade gaming handhelds,
allowing users to create new games without a host computer if they wish. TileCode supports games based on a tile grid
and uses graphical rewrite rules to define the evolving game behavior. TileCode was evaluated in a family-based study
and used both web-browser-based and standalone on-device coding [16]. Note that the focus of the study in [16] was
how families learn together rather than a comparison of web-based vs device-based programming experiences. Although

1https://www.generationrobots.com/media/Lego-Mindstorms-NXT-Education-Kit.pdf
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Fig. 3. MakeCode for the micro:bit, with "Happy/Sad" program.

not a physical computing experience, Kodu was inspired by programming models for describing robot behavior and
makes extensive use of 3D graphics rendering to provide a virtual world that is modifiable, programmable, and engaging
[13, 43, 67], Figure 2 shows two examples of When-Do rules from Kodu.The user can edit the program using an Xbox
controller or PC keyboard. Per Coy, “One unexpected benefit of using the [Xbox] controller on the PC is that children
immediately pick it up and feel like they are playing rather than learning. In fact, they are doing both” [13].

We build on the rich history of portable programming for physical computing, bringing together a familiar game-controller

style accessory and a built in screen, with the popular micro:bit physical computing device.

2.4 The BBC micro:bit and MakeCode

The BBC micro:bit is a popular physical computing device for introducing computers and coding to students that
debuted in 2016 [1]. Started by the BBC and partners with an initial deployment of one million micro:bits in the UK, the
micro:bit was then taken global via the non-profit Micro:bit Educational Foundation, with over 9 million micro:bits
distributed worldwide to date [1, 61]. Micro:bit has shown value in its accessibility, both in terms of its easy learning
curve and its affordability and availability [32, 41, 71]. Indeed, the educational benefits of micro:bit in schools have
been proven, e.g., [74]. The micro:bit has a programmable MCU, a 5x5 matrix of LEDs, two buttons, several sensors,
and wireless communications capabilities. Programming environments that support the micro:bit include Microsoft
MakeCode [14], MicroPython, Scratch, and Swift Playgrounds. These have many excellent features and have proven
to be useful in the classroom setting but are all constrained by the fact that they need a separate host computer, as
discussed above. Many educators use Microsoft MakeCode as a starting point for the micro:bit [17, 36, 47, 73, 74].
MakeCode is a web app that allows users to program the micro:bit (V1 and V2) visually via the Blockly framework and
with text via JavaScript or Python [14]. Figure 3 shows a screenshot of the MakeCode editor with one of the popular
starter programs, “Happy/Sad”. MakeCode has proven popular in the classroom, because the drag-and-drop block-based
visual coding interface it provides is generally accepted as being more suitable for young learners than text-based
coding [17]. It is simple to use and understand, and some users are already familiar with related systems like Scratch
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[36, 47]. While MakeCode provides an excellent experience, it does require a host computer running a modern web
browser. As highlighted above, liveliness, tangibility and portability are important elements in student engagement and
the reliance on a host computer reduces all three of these even when using a physical computing paradigm.

MicroCode was designed to complement MakeCode, supporting physical computing with the micro:bit without com-

promising liveliness, tangibility and portability. In this way we hope to give students an exciting new experience while

simultaneously providing teachers with more flexibility as they consider what ages, contexts of use and learning outcomes

they want to address.

3 MEET MICROCODE

The goal of MicroCode is to make live and portable programming of the micro:bit possible in a low-cost and practical
way. When the micro:bit is slotted into a MicroCode shield, as shown in Figure 1, the MicroCode software provides:

• a portable and visual programming experience (see Figure 1);
• live programming with instantaneous program execution after every edit;
• cursor-based navigation and editing with help text;
• access to most of the micro:bit V2 hardware features.

With MicroCode we would like to make the task of coding as tangible and hands-on as the act of interacting with the
resulting program when it runs. The MicroCode programming model is based on Kodu, as previously reviewed, using
When-Do rules composed of visual tiles. To provide a low friction and familiar route for teachers, MicroCode was
designed to support many of the existing micro:bit and MakeCode projects published by the Micro:bit Educational
Foundation (MEF).2 At the time of writing, the set of features included in MicroCode allows the creation of 28 of the
MEF’s 43 beginner projects, 11 of the 29 intermediate projects and 5 of the 15 advanced projects.

MicroCode was implemented using MakeCode Arcade [49], a MakeCode editor for creating 1980’s style retro arcade
games for the web and for dedicated gaming hardware. Arcade games are based on a 160 x 120 color display, a four-way
D-pad or equivalent buttons, additional ‘A’ and ‘B’ buttons, and an MCU with enough memory and speed to drive the
display and run the game. While the micro:bit V2 (128kB RAM, 64MHz CPU) more than meets the memory and speed
requirements for MakeCode Arcade, it doesn’t include the necessary screen or enough buttons. This shortcoming was
addressed through the use of a MicroCode shield, an accessory which the micro:bit V2 can be slotted into, as shown in
Figure 1. KittenBot, a manufacturer of educational hardware including accessories for the micro:bit, now manufactures
and sells this shield and this is what we used in our classroom studies. Several other manufacturers now make Arcade
shields for the micro:bit V2.

3.1 Programming language and program execution

The MicroCode language has events and actions that model the hardware sensors and output mechanisms of the
micro:bit, as reviewed below. Other features, such as variables, numbers, math, and program pages are elided from the
description. Figure 4(a) shows the event tiles that represent the micro:bit’s hardware sensors for detecting input. Under
each event tile are the filter tiles associated with that event. For example, the program of Figure 1 uses the ‘press’ event
along with filters for the ‘A’ and ‘B’ buttons of the micro:bit. The icons provide a direct visual link between a program
and hardware features, which is not as evident in the block-based code of MakeCode (see Figure 3). Figure 4(b) shows
six action tiles for generating output via the micro:bit’s 5x5 LED display, speaker and radio. The first two action tiles

2https://microbit.org/projects/make-it-code-it/
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(a) (b)

Fig. 4. MicroCode programming tiles for (a) events and (b) actions. Images were designed to represent the physical hardware.

show a 5x5 image or a number on the display; editors for creating 5x5 images and note sequences are discussed later.
The next two tiles play one of a gallery of sound emojis, or a sequence of musical notes defined by the user. The final
two tiles send a message over the micro:bit’s radio and set a radio group number for separating radio messages into
different channels.

MicroCode programs execute immediately after every edit. Incoming events are serialized and for each event, any
Do section which matches that event (per its When section) executes in serial order from the top to the bottom of the
page. Some actions, such as playing a sound or animating the screen, execute asynchronously; in this way rules appear
to execute simultaneously upon reception of a matching event.

3.2 Program creation

Figure 5 shows how to create the first rule in Figure 1 with MicroCode, starting with an empty program. The MicroCode
editor has a blue cursor in what we call a skeletal rule, see upper left of Figure 5(a). The user can move between nearby
tiles using the D-pad of the MicroCode shield. The skeletal rule has two “placeholder” tiles, one for the sensor in the
When section (in beige) and one for the action of the corresponding Do section (in dark grey). In Figure 5(a) the cursor
is on the sensor placeholder and the user has pressed the A button, activating the When menu, which displays all the
available sensor inputs and allows the user to select among them. Figure 5(b) shows the program after the selection of
the ‘press’ sensor. Note that as soon as a rule is no longer skeletal, the editor automatically adds a new skeletal rule to
the program. The When section of the first rule has expanded to make space for a filter, and the available filters for
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(a) (b) (c)

(d) (e) (f)

Fig. 5. (a-d) Editing actions to create a When-Do rule; (e) resulting rule; (f) addition of second rule.

the press event are shown in the menu. Figure 5(c) shows the program after the selection of the micro:bit’s A button
filter, which completes the When section – no further filters are allowed in this case. The cursor is now on the action
placeholder and the Do menu displays all the available actions. Figure 5(d) shows the program after the show image
action has been selected, which brings up a specialized editor that lets the user define a 5x5 image. Figure 5(e) shows
the complete When-Do rule and Figure 5(f) shows the completed program with a second rule, implementing the basic
logic of the “Happy/Sad” program from Figure 1.

4 THE STUDY: OVERVIEW

We undertook an exploratory study in which we assessed the potential for MicroCode to enable a live programming
physical computing class in a primary school. Considering that this is the first study “in the context” our research
was directed to investigate the potential of MicroCode and understanding the pedagogical design space for teaching
physical computing in class. Thus, in a first phase we involved the teachers in a deep reflection on technology-based
activity in class. Then in a second phase, we assess MicroCode in class with children. The two phases were designed
to inform our three main research questions, considering the MicroCode’s nature of being portable, based on visual
programming, and enabling a live coding experience:

• RQ1: In what ways does MicroCode add value across the broader curriculum beyond coding?
• RQ2: How does MicroCode create engagement and a sense of agency with young children?
• RQ3: How does MicroCode enable young children to tackle introductory programming tasks?
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Table 1. Participants in Phase 1.

Teacher Year Subjects Age range

T1 Y6 English and computing 10-11
T2 Y5 Computing 9-10
T3 Y5 Computing 9-10
T4 Y2 Computing 6-7
T5 Reception/Y1 Computing 4-6

Table 2. Participants in Phase 2.

School Year Age F M Total

A Y6 11 17 14 31
B Y5 10 13 16 29

Total 30 30 60

4.1 Participants and Recruitment

We recruited teachers by leveraging our UK network from previous research projects. We received replies from eight
schools and selected participants based on their availability for engagement according to the project timeline, with
consideration for their knowledge of micro:bit (expert and non-expert). In all cases teachers were asked to participate
by the schools’ directors, contacted by us via email, and formally agreed to participate in the study by signing a consent
form.

We conducted Phase 1 in three schools and in the UK Key Stages 1 and 2.: from Reception (4-5 years old) to Year 6
(10-11 years old). By including all the school years where computing is part of the curriculum, we hoped to uncover the
most appropriate age groups for MicroCode.

Phase 2 happened in two of the three Phase 1 schools with the support of two teachers, one of whom had also
participated in Phase 1. We selected children in Years 5 (Y5) and 6 (Y6) as the target group for this phase, noting that
children of these ages can articulate their thoughts well and provide insightful feedback on their experiences. Our
participants were all 10 or 11 years old. In Phase 2 the teachers asked children and their parents/guardians about their
willingness to participate and when confirmed, they signed a consent form. Both teachers and children participated on
a voluntary basis and could withdraw from the study at any time. In Phase 2, 60 children we engaged over a period of 6
months: School A (31, Y6 children; all 11 years old, F=17, M=14) School B (29, Y5 children; all 10 years old, F=13, M=16).

4.2 Study Procedure: an overview of phases 1 and 2

In Phase 1, we investigated the teachers’ perspectives to understand how MicroCode might be used in class by
interviewing five teachers with different levels of experience in using micro:bit (two experts and one beginner). We
asked teachers about the potential for MicroCode to help them with the implementation of the school curriculum and
their learning objectives. This phase took place prior to the assessment of MicroCode in class and informed our planning
for Phase 2. In particular, data collected from teachers’ interviews allowed us to better understand the school context
and design a suitable activity for Phase 2. Data collected in Phase 1 naturally fed into our analysis addressing RQ1. In
Phase 2 we explored the children’s experience with MicroCode via an in-classroom exercise in which the children used
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a micro:bit with the MicroCode software and shield. By observing children interacting with MicroCode, we aimed to
gain a deeper understanding of the challenges of and opportunities for MicroCode. This classroom assessment helped
us address RQ2 and RQ3. More specifically, RQ2 is addressed by using data about engagement and sense of agency that
emerged from both the survey and the notes from observation, while RQ3 is addressed using data from observational
notes that help us understand whether the MicroCode’s ease of use and transparency could be valuable for novices. In
Phase 2 each lesson was organized as follows:

• Introduction to micro:bit with MicroCode (10 min).
• Coding activities (30 min).
• Wrap up and questionnaire filling (20 min).

The tasks were selected in agreement with the teachers based on the micro:bit lesson “Emotion Badge” . From a
programming perspective, the children create a simple reactive program – more specifically, their code must react to
the A and B buttons to draw different images on the 5x5 micro:bit display. The teachers’ sample programs are available
in Appendix B and the input controlling output is shown in Figures 1 and 3. Children performed the activity in pairs,
assigned by teachers based on their abilities. The lesson was led by the teachers and observed by three researchers who
provided the content and the technology. Teachers led the activity in class by showing the students how to use the
technology and helping them when required.

4.3 Data collection and analysis

During two phases of the study we collected multiple data that were analyzed separately and afterwards triangulated to
provide answers to our research questions. Overall, the audio of the interview and the observational notes (taken by
the authors) were recorded, transcribed, and analyzed following a thematic inductive approach in parallel and blind
[70] using "NVivo 12" and "ATLAS.ti 23". All analyses were performed individually by three researchers, and upon
an inter-coder agreement on discrepancies, results were merged into the final outcome as per [69]. We calculated the
simple percentage agreement which resulted in a statistic of ∼ 85% agreement between all coders and of ∼ 87% with
data collected respectively in Phase 1 and 2.

In Phase 1 we ran semi-structured interviews with our five teachers to explore their teaching practices and learn
how they might make use of MicroCode. All teachers interviewed taught all subjects. T1 and T2 are subject specialists
in computing who have taught with micro:bit before, while T3-5 are not specialists and have never used micro:bit. T4
had done little teaching of computing at all. T1 also participated in Phase 2. Each session involved one teacher, one
micro:bit expert and two people with a HCI research background (hereafter “the researchers”). One of the researchers
facilitated a one-hour discussion, during which the teachers were shown videos of MicroCode and asked how they
would use it to achieve curriculum goals for each age group. After this, the teachers were asked about their activities in
class and the topics taught, the technology setup in their classrooms, and what the main challenges in implementing
their school curriculum were. The group then brainstormed about the potential use of MicroCode in class and what
curriculum goals could be enabled with the micro:bit. By looking at the curriculum subjects, and with the aid of the
HCI researcher, the teachers envisioned how the micro:bit could be used to achieve these objectives.

A total of 125 quotations were analyzed, 28 codes generated and grouped into 7 themes: 1. Curriculum focus on

STEM-related concepts, 2. challenges with using PCs, 3. Situated learning, 4.Computing in-the-wild, 5. development and

practice of soft-skills, 6. Computing to extend learning, 7. cross-curriculum concepts. Data was anonymized and we refer to

the teachers using their pseudonyms, i.e. (Tn).
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Fig. 6. Two images of the study run in one school, on the right a child who is using MicroCode for the first time.

In Phase 2 we worked with two schools (School A and B), one class in each (Y6 and Y5 respectively), taught by
two teachers, one of whom participated in Phase 1. Data were collected using a questionnaire for evaluating students’
self-assessment of their experience (see Appendix), and took observational notes during the tasks, including quotes from
children. The children’s questionnaire, adapted from [15], consisted of 14 statements about the experience, rated on a
scale of 1–4 (1: completely disagree, 4: completely agree). Designed to capture specific aspects of the user experience,
these are detailed in Appendix A. The questionnaire was filled out at the end of the activity in class and subsequently
analyzed following the previously established methodology of “Giggle Gauge”: a modified quartile scale to account for
skewed positive responses in children [15].

The interpretation guidelines for Giggle Gauge advise averaging the responses of all children for each question
and the scores are then grouped as follows: <3.0 is low engagement, 3-3.6 is average engagement and >3.6 is high
engagement. Averaging responses for the questionnaires can provide indication of general sentiment which is useful for
early iteration and rapid development [55]; we are interested here in pinpointing sentiments towards specific aspects of
the user experience [13].

A total of 250 quotations were analyzed, 36 codes generated and grouped into 6 themes: 1. Level of agency, 2.
Motivation and Engagement, 3. Focus on content creation, 4. Relation to other subjects, 5. Easily to handle, 6. Autonomy and

freedom. Data was anonymized and we refer to the children, observers/researchers, and teachers using pseudonyms, i.e.

(IDn, On and Tn).

4.4 Threats to validity

One potential limitation of the study is the limited number of participants (60 children and 5 teachers). However, a small
sample allowed us to have a deeper understanding of their thoughts, needs, and wishes, including the contextual factors
that influenced participants’ perceptions and interactions with the technology. Moreover, the sample is representative of
the target population as the children and teachers were consistent in terms of demographics, experience using micro:bit
and computing skills. The data collection was conducted in a natural and ecologically valid setting, providing an rich
dataset that enabled us to better understand the complexity of implementing a learning experience using MicroCode
in a classroom. The rigor and validity of the research approach were further supported by triple-blind thematic data
analysis and the triangulation of data collected through diverse methods: a standardized survey, ensuring consistency
in data collection procedures, the use of a mixed methods approach (interview, survey, participatory observation), and
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the integration of the qualitative findings. By employing appropriate data analysis techniques (e.g. three researchers
analyzing data separately in blind mode) we reduced the risk of biases.

5 RESULTS

5.1 RQ1: In what ways does MicroCode add value across the broader curriculum beyond coding?

Overall, the five teachers believed there was value in using MicroCode to raise children’s interest in learning via physical
computing. They envisioned concrete examples of how they could use it in the classroom to support their teaching
goals. Regarding the challenges of teaching computing in general, teachers mentioned thatmost computing curricula
mainly focus on teaching STEM-related concepts (Theme 1). These range from hands-on skills such as learning
how to code to more abstract concepts, such as online safety: “My specific target that I like to drive is the safety aspect

of it [technology]. . . . using it [computing lessons] to extend learning and making sure they know how to stay safe when

they’re playing, especially gaming at home.” (T3). All teachers were very excited about the potential of MicroCode to
extend learning in new ways by overcoming the challenges they currently face with the PC (Theme 2), e.g.:
“[the current laptops] are all plugged in and wired, as if they were desktops . . . and they’re not mobile.” (T2). Example
benefits outlined by teachers included being able to contextualize and provide situated learning (Theme 3): “Just
linking it [concepts taught in computing class] into reality in real-life learning when you’re just using a computer [is very

challenging]” (T3), and being able to use computing on-the-go and in-the-wild (Theme 4) : “As I was playing with it

[MicroCode] I was thinking, ‘Oh, wouldn’t it be great if you could fit one up in a little hedgehog tunnel?’ Check the next

day, and ‘Oh, have we had any hedgehogs? No, but you’ve had three neighborhood cats.” (T5).
Teachers related how they could use MicroCode in computing lessons to foster the development and practice of

soft skills (Theme 5) such as collaboration, empathy, and imagination. Moreover, they found that MicroCode provides
an opportunity to organize activities in class that could increase students’ interest in using computing to extend
learning (Theme 6). For example, one teacher described how MicroCode could be used to build STEM skills on top of
concepts that they have worked on in other subjects: “So [they could code an interactive scene or simple game] changing

the background, making the character do something e.g., having a sound... and then linking it to what we’re doing [in other

subjects] like prehistoric Britain. We might link it to dinosaurs.” (T2) and “In terms of the curriculum, as it stands, there’s

loads of the computing stuff that it does and so you would be able to use it with [other subjects, like science]” (T5).
Building on this, teachers shared how they envisioned how, by using MicroCode, physical computing can become

a knowledge vehicle to tie together cross-curriculum concepts (Theme 7) beyond “the most direct links (math,

science, design and technology)” (T3) or “to develop a water meter or an electric guitar” (T1). T3 expressed interest in
conducting an activity that could be related to climate change with MicroCode. And finally, T1 and T3 proposed the
idea of connecting physical computing and science: “I’m instantly thinking science. Yes. Temperatures, tilts. If you can

measure the tilt, you could do that in like, friction. Like see how tilted the... Yeah, but the bodies and how fast the car goes”
(T3). The Y2 teachers believed that “Y2 would be perfect for this device” (T4). Indeed, MicroCode was well perceived by
beginners “for someone like me who has no experience teaching coding at all. I felt like I could grasp that” (T4). Regarding
this age group they also mentioned that MicroCode could be a useful for cross-discipline work “Well certainly math.

There’s a lot of math with position and direction going on."(T4).
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Table 3. Results from the engagement survey given to children.

Question Component Averaged Response Level of Engagement

1 Aesthetic and sensory appeal 3.56 Moderate
2 3.03 Moderate
3 Challenge 3.13 Moderate
4 3.3 Moderate
5 Endurability 3.71 High
6 3.65 High
7 Feedback 3.2 Moderate
8 3.2 Moderate
9 Interest 3.8 High
10 3.6 High
11 Novelty 3.71 High
12 Perceived user control 3.42 Moderate
13 3.52 Moderate
14a Learning goals 3.3 Moderate
14b 3.33 Moderate
14c 3.5 Moderate
14d 3.3 Moderate

5.2 RQ2: How does MicroCode create engagement and a sense of agency with young children?

To address this question, we used two sets of data: the user experience survey filled in by children at the end of the
activity in class, and the researchers’ notes on the activity.

5.2.1 Engagement Survey. The results from the engagement survey will be discussed in-line with the components
that each question was designed to elicit – following the Giggle Gauge survey, adapted from [15]. Some examples
of statements which children scored include: ‘I liked how MicroCode looked’ and ‘I had control over what I was doing

with MicroCode’ which were designed to evaluate the aesthetic/sensory appeal of MicroCode and perceived user control,
respectively. The results are summarized in Table 3 and more detail including the specific questions appears in Appendix
A. Children’s responses to all factors investigated indicated either high or moderate engagement, so overall, they clearly
had a positive experience. MicroCode had a strong, positive reception with respect to endurability, interest and novelty.
For the remaining components, all were found to elicit moderate level of engagement. The results for perceived user
control indicate that users felt a sense of agency over their MicroCode experience.

5.2.2 Observational Data. We report the main findings of our thematic analysis of the data via representative quotes
from children and researchers that were transcribed by the researchers during the observation. Our intent is to provide
an overview of children’s experiences in using MicroCode in the classroom. We have anonymized children’s quotes and
report them by using an identification number (IDn); similarly for the researchers who observed the activity (On). Bold
statements below refer to the themes that emerged from the analysis.

With MicroCode, children demonstrated a high level of agency (Theme 1): they felt able to define their own
activities, pursue their own objectives, and felt ownership of the contents they produced. They clearly owned the use of
the tool and the tasks: “This is our music, listen!” (ID25) and “I like how there’s more choices, you can design your own
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thing” (ID19). Indeed, children had more time to explore and create as reported by one of the observers: “More kids are

taking the lead and changing their designs (sending hearts instead of smiles)” (O2).
Overall children were highlymotivated and engaged (Theme 2) in usingMicroCode, with a high level of awareness:

“I loved this lesson because I have not experienced this type of coding” (ID7). They were extremely excited about learning
a new tool that allowed them to express themselves: “It’s fun to make the different drawings and different sounds” (ID2).
The level of children’s agency and engagement in accomplishing the tasks was demonstrated also by the fact that
some of them finished earlier and immediately asked to do more advanced activities:

“I loved this lesson. I want one of them and I could be on it for hours! I just wish you could change the colour of the lights,

if there were other buttons to mess with... But I still LOVE IT. Thank you for doing this lesson with us. I really enjoyed using

the device.” (ID7)
Moreover, children were engaged physically which contributed to create a high sense of ownership towards the tool:

“I want to bring the controller with me. I need to see my code. . . I don’t want to leave it behind” (ID8), “With this, you can

hold it and work with it better when moving around” (ID4).
MicroCode allowed children to be focused on content creation (Theme 3): “I liked MicroCode because you could

do lots of really cool things like making music and saying things” (ID6), “I like how you can make the sounds” ID9, and “I
am good at coding; I could do a heart even if I am not good at drawing a heart.” (ID11). Aligned with that, they perceived
how the lesson relates to other subjects (Theme 4) and they appreciated that it: “made maths more fun.” (ID3).
Children resonated with the physicality of the device, especially the fact that they could easily handle it and move it
around (Theme 5):“Easy to handle” (ID2), “I like how you can just shake it” (ID5), “With this, you can hold it and work

with it better when moving around” (ID4).
Among the most welcomed features of MicroCode was the autonomy and freedom (Theme 6) of being discon-

nected from a computer. One observer noted that “students traveled around the school in pairs, collecting the temperature

from different areas” (O3). Children also remarked that “Removing the [host] computer is good” (ID24) and “It was really

fun making patterns and I loved the bigger screen and I think the battery pack is cool for coding because, you can make it

and use the MicroCode portable” (ID17).

5.3 RQ3: How does MicroCode enable young children to tackle introductory programming tasks?

To answer this research question we report on examples of ease-of-use that emerged from the study as these are
essential for understanding whether MicroCode would be suitable for introducing children to programming tasks.

Our analysis highlighted that children quickly understood the MicroCode conceptual model. Multiple aspects
contributed to this. First, the transparency of the user interface and intuitive nature of the visual programming
environment allowed children to easily understand how to interact with the device: “It was simple: I clicked on movement

then I saw tilt down, and instead of deciding to put an image, I put a number, and now it you tilt it down there’s a number

on the screen” (ID17). It also helped children understand the function of each tile and command: ‘Students broadly say

the pictures helped with the programming’ (O2). Children liked it as they could see the icons and the workflow: “The
resolution of the screen was good. Easy to read and understand icons” (ID10), “I made a whole sentence at the top, super

easy you just need to click on the icons to make the letter” (ID18).
The MicroCode interface stimulates a sense of familiarity with other coding tools children may have used such as

Scratch, and facilitated their interaction with it: “I like how you can make images like in Scratch” (ID9). Children perceived
MicroCode in terms of block programming languages: “[MakeCode] is like Scratch; I preferred [MicroCode] as it’s

like a game controller” (ID15), “It was more like Scratch than I thought, but it was fun doing something different!” (ID6).
15
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In addition to this familiarity of the MicroCode interaction model, children readily understood the MicroCode
physical controls due to their similarity to game controllers, which suggested to them the correct way to use the
device: “It looks like an Xbox Controller!” (ID14), “It looks like a Gameboy” (ID7). On the other hand, we must also note
that familiarity can occasionally be misleading, suggesting ways of use that are wrong both in relation to coding
or physical interaction: “I find it confusing because it’s a bit harder than Scratch” (ID9), and an observer noting that “one
person was trying to use its screen as a touch screen initially” (O1).

Overall, MicroCode appeared to allow children to shift their attention from “learning to code” to “creating
content”: “ I liked this MicroCode because you could do lots of really cool things like making music and saying things.”

(ID6). With MicroCode, learning to code became a transparent part of the process of creating content, and the latter
was the focus: “ I liked this MicroCode because you could do lots of really cool things like making music and saying things”

(ID6).

6 DISCUSSION: MEANINGFUL LEARNINGWITH MICROCODE

In this section, we discuss the lessons learned and the implications of our findings for the design of physical computing
activities in the classroom. By triangulating data collected during our interviews and evaluation it became clear how
MicroCode could be used in a physical computing class.

6.1 Portability and the broader curriculum

In the literature it is well known that the manipulation of tangible objects and embodied interactions supports a
hands-on approach to skill development and frees up the student’s valuable cognitive resources during problem-solving
[43]. Similarly, receiving immediate feedback from actions is a valuable aspect of live programming [72] and has a
positive impact on discovery [21]. As mentioned in the related work section, the mobile/portable aspect of MicroCode
is unique in the panorama of physical computing tools for education [45, 78]. The flexibility of MicroCode’s portable
programming environment offers numerous benefits and facilitates the development of educational activities rooted
in situated learning [11], wherein children can apply and practice their knowledge across various contexts. With
MicroCode children can create, view, and edit code with the MicroCode shield; this extends the hands-on approach
of physical computing by allowing them to “code on the go” e.g. “With this, you can hold it and work with it better

when moving around” (ID4). Thus, its portability enabled children to perform tasks while freely moving within the
school space, seamlessly transitioning between indoor and outdoor settings. This approach also encouraged the design
of more immersive and active assignments, also fostering the development of kinesthetic abilities.

Moreover, MicroCode’s portability has a relevance also to the broader curriculum. In the interviews teachers
showed howMicroCode could be beneficial for teaching a broad spectrum of subjects, beyond computing and technology
classes.

Teachers possess backgrounds and competencies not only in computing but also in other disciplines. This is quite
common among primary school teachers, enabling them to recognize potential interconnections between subjects. Thus,
they also highlighted cross-curricular learning opportunities that could be enabled by physical computing. Regarding
the latter, one teacher made a very good example, proposing to use MicroCode to increase students’ awareness on
sustainability and climate change concepts by monitoring the school temperature. This is a perfect example of a
cross-curricular activity as it includes the subject of science (the measurement of the temperature), computing
(the design and development of code), design and technology (problem solving, creative thinking), and relationships
education (the activity was done in pairs to train children to learn how to be collaborative). This aligns well with the
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primary school practice of integrating different subjects within a thematic learning experience. Much existing research
into the use of physical computing in educational contexts has focused on designing educational materials to support the
teaching of STEM-related concepts, such as: assembling hardware elements to create interactive objects [19], learning
to program video games and debug the code [54], and understanding how hardware and software come together with
IoT [11]. In addition, teachers suggested that MicroCode could help to scaffold the learning of ‘abstract’ concepts
such as sustainability, ethics, or interpersonal skills with experiential educational activities. This further aligns
with the literature, as physical computing has been shown to facilitate the learning of abstract concepts and metaphors
through their embodiment into physical activity [2, 33]. Unlike other tools, the portability offered by MicroCode allows
children to move seamlessly within spaces and code within context, supporting situated learning. This broadens the
range of activities that can be undertaken and greatly enhances the opportunity for teachers to create cross-curricular
tasks which are beneficial for the children.

6.2 The conceptual model familiarity and intuitiveness lead to children tackling programming tasks.

In our study many of the children cited the familiarity of the interaction model. Initially relating to the physical
similarity of MicroCode to widely used gaming controllers “It looks like an Xbox Controller!” (ID14). Previous work
has shown that the micro:bit has an easy learning curve regardless of previous STEM knowledge [53, 54, 71]. But, by
providing additional hardware features that leverage children’s previous experiences, MicroCode further facilitates
children’s understanding of the conceptual model. Another quality where familiarity of the interactionmodel proved
valuable was MicroCode’s tile-based icon programming model, as children could leverage their previous experience
with other beginner friendly block-based programming environments like Scratch and Purple Mash -“It was more

like Scratch than I thought, but it was fun doing something different!” (ID6). Additionally, the programming model proved
to be intuitive with children happy with the transparency of the experience in they could clearly see the programs they
had created on the device. Previous work has shown how important promoting aspects like familiarity and reinforcing
existing conceptual models are in teaching children programming concepts [8, 17, 60]. Building on previous work, the
design of MicroCode aimed to provide children with a tool whose conceptual model was easy to understand, enabling
them to interact with the content and perform tasks easily. Our findings demonstrated how MicroCode successfully
fulfilled this intention, as children were able to quickly grasp its functions and effectively use it to tackling programming
tasks just after a brief introduction from the teacher.

6.3 Promoting agency, engagement and active learning with MicroCode

The results from the engagement survey and observational data both show how MicroCode promoted several different
qualities beneficial to the learning experience. Firstly, with respect to agency, there were many instances where children
extended the tasks independently to create their own programs and explore the features that the micro:bit andMicroCode
provide, a process through which they responded positively saying things like “I like how there’s more choices, you can

design your own thing” (ID19) and “I like how you can make the sounds” (ID9). In many instances this agency fostered
confidence in the child’s own programming skills: “I am good at coding, I could do a heart even if I am not good at

drawing a heart” (ID23). These behaviors are effective in encouraging long-term learning outcomes of children, as well
as providing a sense of ownership over their own achievements [39].

Our analysis also demonstrates that MicroCode facilitated active learning [77], with students working through
concepts by actively experimenting and working through challenges faced. Moreover, children discussed potential
solution, producing more contents and in some cases going beyond the assignment. Literature shows how this type of
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activities can stimulate the development of critical thinking skills, which are central to providing well-rounded student
outcomes [75] as well as fostering creativity and wider engagement [54, 65]. On that point, MicroCode also promotes a
cognitive engagement. As shown by the survey results children are more likely to return for repeated interactions
(high level of endurability). This is also represented in observational data, where children extended their work beyond
the set tasks. Moreover, the portability of the MicroCode shield with MicroCode enabled physical engagement and
sense of ownership, “I want to bring my controller with me” (ID8). The small size of the hardware also encouraged
the distribution of tasks among the children which also a sign of enabling a certain level of collaboration within
children. In the findings we highlight also how these factors contribute to children being able to shift from “learning
to code” to“creating content”.MicroCode was flexible enough to stimulate children’s creativity in expressing
themselves using multimedia. This aligns with the literature that shows how physical computing, through requiring
children to create objects and content, can foster imagination and creativity [75], and improve their intrinsic motivation
[54] in addition to learning coding.

In our study, we have demonstrated how MicroCode enables these factors that are interrelated and can positively
influence each other, aligning with recent research indicating the inter-connectedness of these learning theories [68].
This positive influence contributes significantly to creating a meaningful learning experience. Other learning tools
enable similar experience and share similar traits enabled by MicroCode [8, 33, 65]. However, our literature review
reveals a significant gap addressed by MicroCode, which incorporates live programming, visual coding, and portability.
The uniqueness of MicroCode lies in its ability to bridge gaps in previous works and illustrate how these elements can
be implemented in a unique artifact designed for children, enhancing a meaningful learning experience in primary
education.

7 CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK

Since the introduction of computer science and computational thinking into school curricula, various methodologies
have been implemented to design meaningful learning experiences for children. A significant challenge in recent
decades has been merging the programming aspect of physical computing (typically done using a laptop or desktop)
with the need to make activities lively and quickly observable in context.

Our research focuses on challenging this issue by converging programming physical computing [26] with construc-
tionist learning pedagogy [51]. We aim to empower children to tackle introductory programming tasks by developing
their own ideas and creating working systems, while also supporting teachers and educators in developing programming
educational activities using physical computing. In our paper, we introduced MicroCode, a unique live and portable
micro:bit programming experience that eliminates the need for a separate host computer. MicroCode promotes an
educational experience that doesn’t limit children to what they imagine is possible.

We present a study in which we collected and presented evidence about the benefits and shortcomings of MicroCode
via a study; we engaged 5 teachers who work across ages 4-11, and 60 children who were 10 and 11 years old. By
triangulating data collected in our user survey, our observation notes, and interviews with teachers, we saw how
MicroCode can create real added value for both children and teachers in working with and learning about physical
computing. The evidence we produced showed how MicroCode helped to increase the agency and the engagement of
children. This positive impact is in part also due to the ease with which children can understand MicroCode’s conceptual
model, lowering the barrier to use. MicroCode was also flexible in supporting different contexts and showed a strong
added value in “code-on-the-go” activities. These qualities unlock new learning opportunities and experiences that
extend beyond STEM subjects and across the curriculum.
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Leveraging these findings, future work will be addressed in two main directions: additional studies and improving
the design of MicroCode.

We will run further fine-grained studies to capture more specific aspects of children’s experiences using MicroCode.
Following the teachers’ wishes, we intend to conduct a study with younger children (Y2, aged 6). The teachers strongly
believed that there is potential for MicroCode to be suitable for a younger age group as it is based on icons that could be
easily understood by children that are still learning to read. This will allow us to explore if the icon-based programming
model of MicroCode supports students whose literacy is still developing in a way that more traditional text-based
programming models cannot.

Additionally, we will use the outcomes of the survey and the evidence from the analysis of the observation of children
in class to improve the design of MicroCode. The survey provided a solid basis in terms of children’s self-perception of
MicroCode that, combined with the evidence from the observation, gave a detailed and fine-grained panorama of the
experience that MicroCode could generate in a classroom context. Several design limitations of MicroCode emerged
during the study. Firstly, the study highlighted that the design of MicroCode hardware does not really support two or
more children using it, we wish to explore how a larger screen might promote easier collaboration between students.
Secondly, physical computing often allows students to create new capabilities through the addition of modular hardware
(such as new sensors, motors and actuators); this is known to further promote creativity within the learning experience.

8 SELECTION AND PARTICIPATION OF CHILDREN

Children and teachers were approached by the authors for recruitment from three local schools in the UK. The schools’
directors asked the teachers to be involved on a voluntary basis and the parents or guardian’s permission to involve
their children was sought via a consent form. Only the children with a signed consent form participated in the study.
Each participant could withdraw the study at any point and all the collected data will be deleted. The study has been
approved by our University’s ethical approval panel.
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A DETAILS OF THE ENGAGEMENT SURVEY GIVEN TO CHILDREN

Question Component Avg. Response Engagement

1 I liked how the micro:bit looked Aesthetic and sensory appeal 3.56 Moderate
2 I liked how the micro:bit felt 3.01 Moderate
3 Using the micro:bit was hard, in a good way Challenge 3.13 Moderate
4 Programming the micro:bit was hard, in a good way 3.3 Moderate
5 I would like to use the micro:bit again sometime Endurability 3.71 High
6 I would like to run this activity again sometime 3.65 High
8 The on-screen blocks let me know when I did something 3.2 Moderate
9 I enjoyed using the micro:bit Interest 3.8 High
10 I enjoyed programming with the micro:bit 3.6 High
11 I found lots of things to do with the micro:bit Novelty 3.71 High
12 I had control over what I was doing with the micro:bit Perceived user control 3.42 Moderate
13 I had control over what I was doing with the on-screen blocks 3.52 Moderate
14 During this activity I have learnt: Learning goals N/A
14a How to collaborate better with my classmates 3.3 Moderate
14b How to program 3.33 Moderate
14c How it is important to regulate temperature in a room to save energy 3.5 Moderate
14d How it is important to save energy for climate change 3.3 Moderate

B SAMPLE PROGRAMS USED BY TEACHERS

Fig. 7. A sample MicroCode program the teacher demonstrated to the students.
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Fig. 8. A sample MakeCode program the teacher demonstrated to the students.
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